1979 SEMINARS ON COMPUTER SOFTWARE
presented by the world's leading experts

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
MAY 14–16, LOS ANGELES
JUNE 18–20, CHICAGO
JULY 16–18, WASHINGTON, D.C.

laszlo a. belady
C.V. ramamoorthy
raymond t. yeh

CONCURRENT PROGRAMMING
MAY 17–18, LOS ANGELES

per brinch-hansen

STRUCTURED PROGRAMMING
JULY 19–20, WASHINGTON, D.C.

victor r. basili

VALIDATION TECHNIQUES
AND TOOLS
JUNE 21–22, CHICAGO

leon g. stucki

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
JULY 19–20, WASHINGTON, D.C.

donald e. reifer

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
MAY 14–16, LOS ANGELES
JULY 16–18, WASHINGTON, D.C.

philip a. bernstein
david k. hsiao
bing yao

PERFORMANCE MODELING
JUNE 21–22, CHICAGO

mani k. chandy

CALL OR WRITE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, INC.
P.O. BOX 10129, AUSTIN, TX. 78766 (512) 345-5434

SEMINAR FEES 3-DAY $595
2-DAY $425
LIMITED ENROLLMENT REGISTER EARLY
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